Americanists began to emphasize themes such as quality and the consolidation of democratic regimes, the institutionalization of party systems (with indicators that in both cases would reveal fragilities even in the most "consolidated" cases),
innovations and difficulties in terms of public policies and the experience of governance, problems in making effective the practice of citizenship, and limitations in combatting historical problems of inequality and poverty.
The red (or pink?) wave that swept over the continent during the first decade of this century, with the rise to power of leftist parties and movements in various countries, also received particular attention in this literature, drastically increasing studies on the topic. A glance at Amazon.com using the search phrase "left in Latin America" returns dozens of titles, with an emphasis on (sometimes rough) comparisons between the democratic and moderate left (such as the Workers' Party in Brazil and the Socialist Party in Chile) and the more radical forces with questionable tendencies in regard to democracy (as in Venezuela). In theoretical terms as well as in regard to the methods used, Huber and
Stephens achieve great success in applying to Latin America theories and concepts consecrated in the literature focusing on other regions. This is a considerable achievement, given that the authors forego the use of concepts supposedly exclusive to the region (clientelism, populism, etc) to explain the phenomena being studied. Democratic consolidation in much of the region and the difficulties confronted by older democracies (Western Europe and the USA) have demanded that the more recently democratized countries no longer be seen as "exotic" cases, a demand that the authors certainly fulfill. They adapt analytical models and instruments developed by themselves in a number of previous studies on the development of the welfare state in advanced capitalist countries (HUBER and STEPHENS, 2001 ).
This study primarily aims to identify the principal variables that explain the differences in terms of redistributive social policies and economic inequality, comparing both Latin American countries as well as those in same country over time. On the theoretical plane, the authors address this challenge by applying the power constellations theory model, which was previously used (HUBER and STEPHENS, 2001) . The model delimits three clusters of power as fundamental variables to explain the regime of social policies:
1) The correlation of power within the country between social classes and political parties. In this cluster, they emphasize the different social structure and the late advance of working class organizations (unionism and leftist parties) when compared to the European historical process. This is the central explanatory factor (at times, the only) in much of the literature about the European welfare state, such as the power resources theory, that underlines the importance of social democracy and the union movement for the advance of social policies. Contrary to (2015) 9 (1) 150 -158 the economic policy literature founded on the framework of rational choice by Meltzer and Richard (1981) , the power resources theory associates high rates of economic inequality with the concentration of power resources, which would impede the construction of redistributive policies and tax systems. One of the central challenges of the authors thus becomes finding a way to explain the manner in which some of the most unequal countries on the planet were able to develop redistributive policies, and thus to decrease socio-economic inequality.
2) The structure of the state and society-state relations. While studies of wealthy countries focused on the multiplication of veto points able to block reforms in social policies (whether in terms of their enlargement or reduction), in the Latin American reality the autonomy of the State vis-à-vis society and its ability to collect taxes and to implement policies become relevant variables. In transposing theoretical-analytic models to be used in reference to Latin America, perhaps the most important adaptation adopted by the authors (above all for the first two clusters) has been in regard to democracy, which changes from a constant, in the analyses of advanced capitalist countries in the post-WWII period, to an independent variable in the research design. In this manner, it is able to influence the comparison between countries and within the same country. The Furthermore, it places elites under the electoral scrutiny of the population (which can make use of those forces of the left as an option). With the good old Schumpeterian mechanism in operation, social spending increases, which leads to a reduction in poverty and inequality rates. Therefore, although the transitions have not necessarily led to "quality" regimes (whatever that means), even democracies under consolidation or ones that are unstable are able to generate positive results for their population. Beyond its more specialized discussion, the book also contributes to the debate about parties and party systems in the region. The arrival to governmental power of leftist parties directly influences social policies and the struggle against inequality due to income transfer programs, the expansion of public services of education and health, subsidy policies, etc. Moreover, the conclusions suggest that the positioning of parties on an ideological scale possesses some consistency:
parties of the left, center, and right choose different options when they govern, (HAGGARD and KAUFMAN, 2008; McGUIRE, 2010) . Nevertheless, the debate is still far from arriving at a consensus. In a recent book, Przeworski (2010) notes that one should not demand from democracy anything that it does not promise to deliver. Comparing data from around the world, the author concludes that democracies do not make a difference in terms of the reduction in inequality, when compared to authoritarian regimes-a conclusion similar to that of Ross (2006) . The post-communist countries, for example, show that the transition to democracy can bring more poverty and inequality, rather than less. In fact, the transition to democracy, beginning from an authoritarian/egalitarian context (Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union) will lead to different relative trajectories in indicators of inequality when compared to redemocratization processes that have dictatorships with extreme social inequality as points of departure (Latin America). In the words of Hubert and Stephens (p.12), "Democracy does not guarantee uniform movement toward lower poverty and inequality, but it makes gradual movement in this direction possible". Whether due to permitting the ascension of parties concerned with social justice, or to the repeated functioning, during decades, of the Schumpeterian mechanisms of the electoral selection of elites minimally concerned with the well-being of the population, democracy makes a difference. For those who are dissatisfied with it (and they are not few), this is quite a discovery.
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